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Summer 2012
edition

Bash celebrations - Over the last few months the bashers have had a lot
to celebrate. There has been a coming of age, marriage and a new bash edition

The Bash wedding: Kamikaze Joe
better known for careering down mountain
sides and breaking bikes and collecting
punctures has only gone and tied the knot
with his girlfriend Rosanna in a ceremony in

deepest Cornwall.  The wedding was held
in a small church in Zennor followed by a
reception with family and friends. The ca-
terers, once they realised how many Ar-
cles would be present provided enough
food for a small army! A group of head
bangers took time off from the local “tame”
down hilling to attend the ceremony although apparently Joe was “banned” from
joining them by Rosanna just incase his “Kamikaze” nature got the better of him and
he was unable to walk down the isle when required!.As can be seen by the photos
they both looked amazing - all the best for their future life together and we all hope
that you are very happy in the new house that you have recently moved into in
Bovey Tracey.
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Rusky (AKA Gary litter) celebrated his
40th birthday (that's right he is 40! Not aging too
badly for a head banger!!). He organised an ac-
tion packed weekend of extreme down hill head-
banging on Saturday followed by a night of
alcohol fuelled partying -  the only dress code
required to attend this night time of raving was a
silly hat and a large bottle!  The birthday frolics
continued on the Sunday with him managing to
get up and lead the bash Sunday ride.  It looks
like a great weekend was had by all and doesn't
that hat suit him well!.

Stonewall hits 50! Yes its true - Stonewall has survived for half a century! An
amazing feet when you think of the numerous attempts at causing himself serious
bodily injury by careering uncontrollably down
hills that most of the population would not
even dream of walking down. He celebrated
initially by fulfiling a life long dream of becom-
ing a Roman gladiator (now we know why he
likes wearing the body armour so much!) vis-
iting Rome with his wife. On his return he

commemorated reaching this age
with a grand banquet for family and
friends in his local “coliseum” in New-
ton Abbott.
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Exclusive: Bothway’s finally joins
the 100 mile club -  Having been in train-
ing for a couple of years, monsoon weather
nearly washed her away on her first at-
tempt, Bothway's  successfully completed
her goal of cycling 100 miles in one day.
On the 19th May Bothway and Always set
out at 07:45 from Exmouth and cycled to
Ilfracombe covering 110 miles in 11 hrs 30
minutes with 6700 feet of climbing.  They
met the rest of the group at Okehampton
train station and continued on an un-
mapped partially planned route.  With the help of minimal technology - a garmin and
Google earth (who needs paper maps!) their route covered both the Granite way
and the Tarka trail.  A  well earned food stop at Holsworthy left a bemused waitress
wondering why anyone would want to cycle that distance!

Squealer’s new rasher - Congratulations
to Sheila and David on the birth of their new
little baby girl Daisy Bacon.  She was born
in December.  As can be seen by the pic-
tures both mother and baby looked well and
are both getting along fine.  Squealer is at
present designing a “tag along” suitable to
take Daisy “off road” riding as soon as she
can!
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SOAPBOX-Cycle helmets - to wear or not to wear that is the question?
The debate about the need for wearing cycle helmets continues - should they be
worn at all times or just on “big rides”?.  In the 19th century the 1st helmets were
made of Pith, a crushable plant material and not particularly effective!.  Since then
their design has progressed from thick strips of leather that
rotted with sweat, through to the present day light weight,
aerodynamic expandable polystyrene lined hard shell. They
work by basically bringing the head and brain to a relatively
gradual stop when a cyclist’s head strikes the ground.  The
effect of impact to the brain will cause the brain to slam for-
ward against the skull resulting in bleeding and bruising to
the brain. Helmets will soften the shock to the brain by
gradually crushing to absorb the energy of the impact. The
outer shell may crack but still remains intact with the hel-
met's body, composed of fused polystyrene beads, being
compressed as it absorbs energy to cushion the blow. By
reducing the speed of impact, although not removing it
completely, but by gently decreasing the speed of impact, it
appears to me that wearing a cycle helmet will give the
brain a fighting chance of survival at the time of impact.  Having had a discussion
with Always, it was with total surprise when he re-
cently decide to try out the role of a “crash test
dummy” to assess the effectiveness of his cycle
helmet to help fellow bashers to make a decision

on this debate.  By
hitting the ground
directly on his head
at approximately  25
mph on the way to
work, although
knocking himself out
completely he sur-
vived the impact.
Although no recol-
lection of the fall, a
CT scan of his
brain showed minor

bruising of a relatively under used brain!  His hel-
met however had a large dent and was broken in
5 places.  Despite concussion and minor head-
aches he will make a full recovery.  For me, there
can be no debate, a helmet saved his life, he was
not going on a major ride, he was just cycling to
work, he was not hit by a car but his front wheel skidded on a wet rainy day whilst
going up hill.  So for all you bashers that think they wont bother with their helmet on
this occasion, - STOP, THINK ONCE, THINK TWICE, THINK ALLWAYS (wear that
helmet!)
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Bashers that are crashers: The last few
months has been a “cracking” time for the
bashers!!! We have had 3 bashers sustaining
injuries whilst attempting to ride their bikes in
various ways.
Donna managed to break her “radial head”
(end of the radius) whilst “off roading” with the
headbangers during the cheesy cheddar
weekend.  She assures me that she was do-
ing a major gap jump at the time, but rumour
has it that she managed to slip off on a “non”
technical area! With rest and physiotherapy
she will make a full recovery.
Spoons managed to break his clavicle. The
head banging off-roader, whilst on a very technical intoxicated ride back from the
pub, managed to fall off his bike breaking his clavicle (collar bone).  The good news
is he is well on the road to recovery and back on his bike again.
Allways came a cropper on the way to work when his front wheel apparently skidded
throwing him onto his helmet pro-
tected head.  He too joined the
broken clavicle club, but also
combined this with 3 broken ribs,
right ankle and concussion. This
injury combination has certainly
slowed him down to wheel chair
pace reliant on Bothways to push
him around as he cannot walk for
6 weeks due to the ankle and
unable to use crutches due to his
clavicle.
Blaster also hit the deck using his
head as a breaking system on a
recent Thursday ride whilst flying
downhill trying to catch Flossie.
In his eagerness to catch Flossie,
he attempted an illegal move by
“undertaking” a fellow basher on
a junction.  Unfortunately his ma-
noeuvre was unsuccessful and seeing the island kerb approaching very fast, tried to
recreate his youthful off road cycling abilities by jumping it - he failed miserably!
Apart from a bruised rib and dented pride he was uninjured thanks to the fact he too
was wearing a helmet that took most of the impact with the tarmac!
Bash trips: Well done to all the bash members out there that take the time and ef-
fort to organise bash events/rides and weekends. These all take a lot of time to plan
and it would be great if fellow bashers could send me a short write up with a couple
of pic’s.  So lets celebrate these events in words and pictures to show fellow bash-
ers the fun they unfortunately missed.
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Bobbiball - accountant, cyclist and barely walking - with his knees bending in op-
posite direction and his body failing him there has been concern within the TVPB
that the skeleton supporting Bobbiball was beginning to crumble. The medical officer
sent him for consultations with the best surgeons in the world in the hope that some-
one, somewhere could help this collapsing basher.  It was with relief that he re-
ceived confirmation that there  was hope for Bobbiball -it said “Gentlemen we can
rebuild him. We have the capability to make him  a bionic man once again.  He will
be better than he was before - better, stronger, faster and more coordinated”.  Once
the decision was made to rebuild Bobbi and try to make
him whole again, they searched the world from corner to
corner to find the latest technological break-though in
medical devices, quality materials, equipment and joints
available that would be able to with stand the abuse this
basher would put them through.  Their search started with
the knee joint. Having looked at all the new light weight,
carbon fibre joints available, they found none were com-
patible with his unique skeletal frame. It was with relief
that they finally found the perfect knee match lying in an
old garage in a small fishing village called Brixham in Dev-
on.  Although second hand, once reconditioned it was felt
to be the perfect replacement to maintain the bow-legged
knee structure that Bobbi required. In a shocking twist to
this story, the donor a man known as “Broken man”, al-
though a keen cyclist, has put a selling price of £50,000 for his old joint (to allegedly
help fund his campervan upgrade) - To help Bobbiball, Birdseye has set up the
KNOB fund (knee of Bobbiball fund) - Please send all donations to Bothways at the
TVPB and let us help Bobbiball walk tall again!

Bargain
Basement:
Aunt Sally
has got his
hands on
some of these
top of the
range ladies
saddles at a
reasonable
cost of
£10:50. They
are made of
the latest rub-
ber, very rigid and offer ample protection on the
bumpy rough surfaces.  He is offering a free fitting
service for anyone interested in a trial ride.  A word of
warning as a fellow female basher, no matter how
cute you are be sure to consider the colour of your
saddle! Take a close look!!!!!!!
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POTTSIE NEEDS

YOU
The June monsoon weather resulting from the Atlantic depression has
really affected the numbers of bashers braving the wet weather for the
Thursday bash.  This month has seen our lowest turn out since records
begun in the 1900’s.  The bash at Clyst St Mary on the 7th was attended
by the 3 bash leaders and Spiderman who waited on Woodbury common
for the hardened “off roaders” to no avail as no one turned up. Dodgy +
Mustang had one and two half’s (Trucker + Snotrag rode to the pub) on
the 14th. Piss Pott (who is only a member due to his relationship and
charity of our CO! ) only had Blaster and part of Aunt Sally to join his ride
on the 21st.  So come on bashers get out those plastic pants, waterproof
jackets and helmet protectors because the bash needs you - alternatively
try out these new forms of protection against the rain!
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THE ‘RAILWAY CHILDRENS’ BI-AN-
NUAL FORAY TO SPAIN 2012.
Six intrepid bashers (Barsteward; Bin Bag;
Crossie; Philippe flop; RJ & Tooley) flew from
Bristol to Malaga in early May. This year’s ride
supposedly a leisurely saunter from Malaga
and around to Conil, near Cadiz about 50
miles a day, from the Mediterranean to the
Atlantic! The saunter turned out to be quite a
gruelling adventure, every day the tempera-
ture reaching up to 30C and later in the week
some extreme cross winds from the east (the
Levante) blowing hot from the Sahara.

The
group stayed in some first rate hotels along
the way and each night they could be found
in local bars entertaining the locals with the
usual rugby songs and banter!
The route started at Estacion, the 1st night
just north of Malaga, travelling the first 20k by
minibus and trailer for the bikes to get clear
of the city. Thereafter Ardales; Olvera; Arcos;
Medina Sodenia and finally Conil.
A highlight of the tour was a downhill disused
railway track called the ’La Via Verde’ see

https://sites.google.com/a/travellogirela
nd.com/site/la-via-verde-de-la-sierra
with twenty tunnels along the way. The
start of the downhill was at Olvera, here
they also met up with Barney and a
couple of his cycling mates who joined
in for part of the trip. Along the trail were
sighted several vultures, souring high in
the thermals, apparently a rare nesting
area for these great birds. Strangely
enough when they were observed it
was noontime locally and Bin Bag
thought they were  ’ Luncheon Vultures’
The final days were spent in Conil a
resort facing the rolling Atlantic (swimming was a must) and with Barney and Curley
at their bungalow, packing the bikes for the return to Malaga by road.
Just like old times with Barney and Curley, really great to see them and they send best
wishes to all at home!
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Bash weekends: Over the past few months
there has been a few bash weekend but unfor-
tunately no write ups about them.  Here are a

few words and pic-
tures from the web
site. The Easter
bank holiday saw
Snakey and Dusty
organising an “off
roading” trip to Scot-
land to ride  the
Seven Stanes area
riding the Kir-
roughtree, Dalbeat-
tie and Mabie trails.
There was some-
thing for everyone
from heart-stopping
rocky descents to

gentle woodland singletrack.  There were 2 me-
chanicals - Bobbiballs bike ended up in the
dustbin - broken and battered  and Stonewall'’s pride  and joy (his van) broke down

and had to be towed all the way home!
Dandy’s Dinky tour was another great suc-
cess, a smaller group spent a fun filled week-
end at his French abode cycling, eating and
drinking - a great combination especially when
combined with warm sunny weather! They vis-
ited Bollock bend to pay homage to Unda’s
testicles that have never quite been the same
since that fateful day!  The 2nd day saw the
group riding hard and eating well at Bubry.  A
VTT on Sunday at Les Forges managed to get
the bash in the local papers - we’re not quite

sure why!!
Timmi’s tours have been working over time

over the past
few months
with trips to
the Forest of
Dean to cele-
brate his
birthday and
the annual
Cheddar
weekend.  Both tours were a great success, the

weather was kind and the riding was of Timmi’s usual high standards.


